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MINNEAPOLIS.
BURT STILL INHOC.

Judge Hooker Says He Must Give
Up$3,ooo— Court Briefs.

The adjourned hearing in the matter
ot the assignment of George E. Burt,

the commission man who failed recent-
ly, was taken up again yesterday after-
noon before Jmine Hooker. Bart was
stillunable to pay the $3,000, as ordered
by the court Saturday, and was sent
back to the custody of the sheriff. Burt
willbe given his freedom when he pro-
duces the $3,000 which, it is claimed, he
has defrauded his creditors of.

John King,charged with stealing a
harness valued at $100, was arraigned
before Judge Hicks in the criminal
court yesterday, and released on $200
bail.

Judge Hooker has granted a new trial
in the case of Frank Truntie against
the North Star Woolen MillsCompany,
in which the Dlaintiff was given a ver-
dict for 82.000.

The final account filed in the estate of
G. E. Jones shows the amount left in
the hands of the administrators to be
$7,277.93.

M. It.JTit/gerald has petitioned the
probate court to be appointed guardian
of Thomas L.. James 11. and John W.
Leavitt, his three nephews.

Judge Lochreu is still unable to be
about, and was not at the court house
yesterday.

An application for modification of
findings in the suit of Peter Wolford
•.'.gainst the Crystal Lake Cemeiarv As-
sociation was heard before Judge Hicks
yesterday, and the application "partially
granted.

11. Ft rgestad has sued the Esterly
Harvester company, the Minneapolis

Investment company and Elliott Bros,
tocollect $1,790.08 claimed on a lien.

Judge Steele has "appointed Albert
Phelps guardian of Vig Virginia and
diaries Currinden.

MAJ. AND GOV.

Once More Worms Stir Up the B.

Of T. ,
Years ago, in the days when the boom

was young and before the business
union and real estate board had become
its rivals, the board of trade used to
have lively meetings. Yesterday the
spirit of the past seemed to have fallen
on the board. The session was lively.
J. S. Pillsbury started it by expressing
his disapproval of the board's action in
adopting a resolution against a new
capitol a week ago. The governor
was a little peppt ry in speech and
Maj. J. B. Basse got mad. He
fought for his resolution agaiust any
action toward building a new capitol;
the one adopted a week ago. The state
didn't need it. and couldn't afford it
just yet. But the major was outvoted.
The anti-capitol resolution was recon-
sidered, and voted down. Then, for re-
venire, Maj.Bassett pushed through a
resolution instructing Gov. Pillsbury,to
attend every meeting of the board, and
see that no subject be brought up in
violation of his ideas ot propriety. Gov.
Pillsbury drooped a rew not shot about
members of the board bringing up sub-
jects of which they were ignorant, and
'then "blowing themselves offin rab-tab
lasiiiou."

The couat house question, the specia
order for yesterday, was dropped be-
cause the" Hennepin delegation had
fallen into line with the ideas of the
board and taken action on "Estimate
ISO. li."
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Local Presbyterians Do Not Feel
Like Agreeing to Drop It.

Itwas learned at the meeting of the
Presbyterian ministers yesterday that
many of them have received circular
letters from friends of Dr. Charles
Bnggs asking them to sign an agree-

ment to drop discussion of the Briggs
•case. .Most of them do not feel like
committing themselves to any agree-

ment. They may discuss this question
at one of their meetings later. Lev. D.
E. Evans read a paper on revival work
yesterday morning.

The Baptists met behind closed doers.
Had a full attendance been present.
Lev. (;. L. Morrill would have made an
effort to have the resolution excluding
reporters rescinded, lie thinks that
the ministerial tongue frequently needs
the cheek supplied by the presence of a
reporter, ami that the ministers need
the co-operation of the newspapers.

Rev. li. \\. McKay read a paper be-
fore the Baptists on "The Three Self-
Revelations of Cod, as Found in the
Eirst Chapter ofSt. John."

Light Court Calendar.
Yesterday was the last day for the

filingof complaints for the next regu-

lar term of the United States circuit
court, which willopen March 7. Clerk
Hitchcock reports that the coming
term's work willbe the lightest in some
time. Only thirty-seven cases are on
the calendar, and all but ten are jury
cases, the ten being cases to be argued,
etc. Itis quite likely that many of the
twenty -seven cases will go over this
term, "thus making very little for the
judges to do at this point.

John Day's Staff.

John Day .Smith, the new commander
of the department of Minnesota, G. A.
R., has made the following staff ap-
pointments:

J. K. Mertz. Minneapolis, assistant
adjutant general.

fe. N. Leavens, Faribault, assistant
quartermaster general.

Reuben C. Benton, Minneapolis, judge
advocate.

Harrison White, Beaver Creek, de-
partment inspector.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

Thirteen warranty deeds were filed with
_*c register of deeds yesterday, relating
§u,m.

A telegram from the East Saturday after-
m)on brought to Key. Pleasant Hunter an
announcement of the death of his mother,
unci he left immediately to attend the
funeral.

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
Elmer K. K. Kyan and Haltie L. Wilson.
John Andrle and Julia Smi'tana, August
bhalin una Ida Christine Pray kholm, Thomas
ilaildscomb and Minnie Osmau.

The Mississippi Valley .Lumber Manufac-
turers

1 association willhold its annual meet-
inginMinneapolis today. Besides the elec-
tion of ollieers, the chief business will be
consideration of the contemplated advance
in prices.

Rev. Maurice J. Bywater, of Christ church,

Albert Lea, and formerly of Nassau, in the
Bahamas, where he was pastor ofone of the
largest parish churches, has accepted a call
to become rector of St. Luke's church, in
Minneapolis. B-^-3

Articles of incorporation were filed yester-
day of the Traveling Men's Circulating Li-
brary Company (limited),by E. L. Graham
and F. W. Pettiboue, of Watersmeet, Mich.,
anil G. E. Milburn, of Minneapolis. The
capital stock is SlO.'W, divided iuto 400

f
shares

An inquest was held yesierday morningon
the remains of Jus. Annie Maddigan. who
was killed Sunday morning by a' freight
train on the 11.ili. road. The jury, after a
careful investigation, brought in a verdict
exonerating the railroad company, and set-
ting ford) that Mrs. Maddinan came to her
death through her own carelessness. The

«fuueral willbe held totlav.
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ReguEate The Bowels.
Vffstivories* dennises thewaole eys-

teiu and begets diseases, such as

&i®kHeadache, . .
Dyspepsia, Fevers, Kidney Diseases,

Bilious Colic,Malaria, etc.
Tutt'a Pills produce regular habit of
body and good digestion, without
«thic-h. noone can enjoy good health.

i Sold Everywhere.

STILL AFTER FIREMEN.
The SJorm Does Not Interfere

With the Minneapolis'
Investigation.

An Ex3cative Session Held
and Sensational Testi-

mony Given.

Firemen Asked to "Do Up"
Newspaper Reporters by

the Officials.

The Board of Underwriters
Ready With a Mass of

Testimony.

In spite of the terrible storm last
night the fire department investigation
went merrily on. lt was conducted in
Aid. Miner's offices in the Boston block.
Aid. Gray, Miner and Lackey were
present, the blizzard preventing Aid.
Bradish and Jennings from venturing

down town. The meeting was execu-
tive, and Lut one witness was called
into the room at a time. Three of the
present members ot the department were
present and testified, also several of the
discharged firemen. Some of the testi-
mony was of a sensational nature. The
committee took advantage of the new
powers granted by the council at the
last meeting and delved into matters
pertaining to the entire department.
One firemen said that he had been
nsked by Chief Riinge and Aid. Wood-
ward to "do up" Fred Briggs, a repor-
ter on the Times. This Briggs.it was
claimed, was a dangerous fellow
and they wanted him "laid up"
tor a while. Another fireman testified
thai clothing, boots and shoes and other
articles of merchandise were often
taken away from burning buildings.
It could not be learned from the wit-
nesses who the parties were that tooK
away these articles, but they were mem-
bers of the fire department. Aid.
Miner was asked by a Globe reporter

if any sensational testimony had come
up, but he declined to commit himself.
The firemen, he said, had been as-
sured that their names would not be
printed in the newspapers nor the na_
ture of the testimony revealed. They

were dependent upon their positions
for a livelihood and might lose them if
they were given away in the news-
papers. Aid. Gray said the testimony
would be given to the papers in due
time and some of it would be interest-
ing reading. The investigation will
proceed now without hindrance, and it
is likelya meeting will be held this
afternoon and another this evening.

The underwriters have a load of evi-
dence to submit to the committee
which has been looked up on the quiet.

Some of it willbe of a sensational na-
ture.

SPRING LAKE PARK.

It Will Arise Pram a Mud Hole-
Dredging Question.

The park board meeting yesterday
was eventful in two places. William
Henry Eustis, mayor of Minneapolis,
made a speech in one place. The more
unusual event was the presence of
Thomas Lowry. The occasion of these
two events was the board's considera-
tion of the Spring Lake park project.
Every one.; who .hud anything to
say about the Spring lake venture
was given a chance to say
it. Then the mayor broke loose and
floated away from the park hoard on
the bosom of a flood of oratory ou the
suitability of Spring lake ami sur-
rounding property for a park— about
"a diamond in the rough," and "an-
r/.het gem to adorn the bosom of beau-
tifulMinnie." and that sort of a thing.
He didn't mention the name of Blame.
Mr. Lowry also said a few words about
the proposed park— a few, but all to the
point.

"I'llgive $10,000 for the improvement
of that park," he said, finally, "and if
that isn't enough I'llgive more."

Well, the board just voted to buy
Spring lake and surrounding property,
ten acres in all, for a park. Itwill cost
$75,000,. The cost will be assessed back
on the benefited property. Mr. Lowry's
$10,000 will be spent in improvements.
Baldwin Brown was the only commis-
sioner opposed to the purchase. Mr.
Lowry willpresent the board an insur-
ance policy on the title when the con-
veyance is made.

That dredge question was settled yes-
terday. The county's dredge at Minne-
tonka willbe purchased for §2,000 and
set to work in Powder Horn lake.
Powder Horn park and Lake of the
Isles were each given $6,000 for dredge
work. That sum willkeep both dredges
at work half ot the summer.

According to the ieport of the finance
committee the estimated receipts of the
board this year will be $255,355.08. Of
this sum $31,735 willbe paid out for in-
terest, $14,649.31 for notes maturing
Aug.23, 1893; $56,727.07 on park certifi-
cate coupons maturing .Sept. 1, 1893;
$7,000 for salaries, $5,500 for a bridge on
the Dean boulevard, $20,000 for improv-
ing Columbia park, $10,000 for the East
river bank boulevard, if needed ;$8,600
for minor and miscellaneous expenses,
$48,725 for the maintenance of parks.
That leaves a net balance of $52,418.90,
the sum the board can count on as
available for permanent improvements
this year. Save the $12,000 for dredging
Powder Horn and Lake' of the Isles, the
permanent improvement fund has not
been disposed of yet.

Dr. Chute, the owner of seventeen
acres lying between Columbia park and
the Soo tracks, will contribute $3,000
toward improving it,ifthe hoard wishes
to buy the land as an addition to Colum-
bia park.

A score of kickers were present to
oppose the East side river bank boule-
vard, but the matter was laid over a
week.

IN POLICK CHICLES.

McKenna Back Again
—

Coffin
Goes Out.

Patrolman John McKenna arrived
home yesterday trom Hot Springs after
an absence of seven weeks. McKenna
went to the Springs to recover from a
severe attack of rheumatism. He left
here on crutches and returned without
"them. His old friends around thecity
hall were glad to see him, though itwas
the opinion of all that he had come
\u25a0North too soon. Unless the weather is
toosevere McKenna willsoon be on duty
again.

The Fifthprecinct willhereafter prob-
ably run along in a peaceful way.
Lieut.Fred Coffin has been given his
discharge by Mayor Eustis. The lieu-
tenant will cease holding office today.
Coffinhas been called a disorganizes
About a week ago he reported one of his
men for being drunk. He did not sus-
tain his charges. Several days ago lie
reported a member of the central pre-
cinct for being drunk. He failed signally
in this also, and now he gets out himself.

m \u25a0\u25a0 Cigarettes and Smoke.
The Woman's Improvement league

assembled in regular monthly session
yesterday afternoon. The anti-cigar-
ette billnow before the legislature was
considered, and the ladies took steps to
push it. Mrs. 11. F. Brown reported on
the smoke nuisance. Mrs. Brown could
not say that the smoke nuisance had
been abated, but she thought it would
be— some time. The ladies are still

wailing for the street railway company
to placard its cars with a command
against expectoration on the door. P.*

STOCKHOLM OLSON.

He Is in Trouble Over Selling
7»-;f Liquor to Minors.

'

Alfred Johnson, living at 1710 Tenth
avenue south, and Floyd Rhodes, living
at 15-,'B FoiulTi street soulh, "were ar-
raigned in the municipal court yester-
day morning on the charge of drunken-
ness. They were fined $10 each. Both
were under age, so they were required
by the judge to tell where they pur-
chased their liquor. They stated they
bought the liquor at •Stockholm" Ol-
son's saloon at 1419 Washington avenue
south, and on the request of Assistant
County Attorney Van Fosse n, they
swore out warrants for his arrest on the
charge of selling liquor to minors.

The case was reported to Mayor
Eustis, and he remarked that iftlurwasc
could be proved against Olson his
license would be revoked. Olson will
appear in the municipal court this after-
noon at 2o'clock.

The mayor did not wait for the out-
come of the trial iv the municipal^court,
but revoked Olson's license last night.
He also revoked J. 11. Shaw's pool and
billiard iiceirse. Shaw operated twenty-
four tables in the rear part of Olson's
saloon.

Snpt. Gross Feels Happy.
Sunt. Matt Gross, of the workhouse,

feels a trifle happier than he has for
some time past. The reason for his
felicitous condition is that the inmates
at his resort have decreased wonder-
fully in numbers during the past week.
There are now but 123 prisoners at the
workhouse, and no one is compelled to
sleep on the dining room tables for want
of sleeping room. Fourteen of the in-
mates arc women. Supt. Gross says
the St. Paul workhouse contains on an
average more prisoners than the Minne-
apolis institution. The highest number
in the St. Paui workhouse was 240,
while in Minneapolisithe greatest num-
ber of prisoners ever accommodated at
one time was 200.

Mrs. Fiances Feis, residing at -illNinth
street south, was found dead inbed Sunday
morning i>y a daughter. Deceased was sixlv-
three years of ujre and a well known »nd es-
timable lady. The remains willbe taken to
Stillwater forinterment. .

WOULD DO IT AGAIN.

Kippey Has No Regrets for His
Murderous Deed.

San Fbancjsco, Feb. 27.
—

Health
Officer James W. Keeney, physician iii
attendance on .John W. Mackay, today
said that Mr.Mackay had passed a very
good night. "1 dressed his wound
at 9 a. in.," said Dr. Keeney, "and
found itwas in tip-top condition. To-
night1intend to take out some of the
stitches. Mr.Mackay is feeling very
well and is able to sit up in an easy
chair." Wesley C. Kippey, the old man
who shot Mr.Mackay, was sinking rap-
idly at the receiving hospital today.
Police Surgeon Somers has no hope of
the man's recovery. When he was seen
today lie said he was sorry he had not
made a good job of the shooting. He
said :"

1 am an old man, seventy-three
years of age, and 1knew perfectly well
what 1 was about when Ifired that shot.
At one time 1 had over $22,000, but a
combination— Fair, Flood and Mackay-
caused me to lose itafter itwas invested
in stocks. That loss changed my whole
life, instead of the hopeful, energetic

man Ionce was, 1 became a misan-
thrope, avoided the society of my fel-
lo.vinen an Ibecame a stranded hulk in
Pauper alley. 1 may be wrong, but. l
think all lich men like Mackay should
be killed. 1 would do the same thing
over again, but next time with better
success 1hope."

\u25a0 A fitof coughing interrupted the old
man. and, turning wearily on his side,
he refused to say any more. Later he
talked of his two boys in Cincinnati,
and How he did not want them to be
humiliated by anything he had dove.

Sacramento, Cal.. Feb. 27.
—

Col.
James McNasser, of this city, Kippey's
former partner, said today:

'.Tn 1865-06 he was partner with me
and Judge Strathon in a mine at Breck-
enridge, about sixty miles from Denver,

but he sold out and went into the hotel
business at Denver, running the Tre-
mont house there, lie sold it for $23.-
--000, aud that is the most money he ever
had. He was always in litigation, ami
1regarded him as a crank 1met him
about six years ago, when he told me he
had lost ail his money in millingstocks.
He was iv San Francisco then, and
running a small saloon. 1 don't think
lie ever knew Mackay personally, or
had dealings with him."

GOVERNMENT DEFEATED.

Federals Gain a Decisive Victory
inRio Grande de Snl.

Valparaiso, Feb. 27.—News reaches
here of a despeiate fight near Page, in
Rio Grande de Sul, Saturday between
the Federals and the government
troops. The latter met with a crush-
ing defeat, and large numbers of
the defeated soldiers deserted
to the victorious, carrying their
arms and ammunitions with them. The
prospects for a truce are not considered
so favorable. The federal chief, Sil-
viera Martins, says that no intervention
13 wanted. Nothing will satisfy his peo-
pie but the removal of Castilho. Itis
probable that the reported fall of Santa
Anna is premature. It is said that
the city- is closely invested and it
is expected to fall into the hands
of the Federals withina day or two. An
army of 2.000 government troops are
marching to the relief of the city as
rapidly as possible. There is a possibil-
ityof trouble between Argentina and
Brazil. The Castilhistas have been
guilty of awful atrocities along the Ar-
gentine frontier, and have impressed a
number of Argentine citizens into their
service. The Argentine 'government
has made formal demands upon the
government at Rio Janeiro for propei
reparation for the injurydove to her
citizens.

SAWED Hit.HEAD OFF.

Horrible Manner of Suicide of a
Pennsylvania!!.

New Castle, Pa., Feb. 27.— A horri-
ble suicide was committed by a man
named Lee 'laylor, live miles southwest
ofthis place,late Saturday evening. Tay-
lor had become financially embarrassed,
and had been brooding over his troubles.
For the past week lie had been working
at a saw mill. Saturday evening while
the fireman and engineer were engaged
at the boiler. Taylor deliberately lay
down on the log carriage, giasped the
frame work with one hand and the shaft
with the other, and pulledhimself up to
the rapidly-revolving saw. His head
was instantly severed from the body,
and rolled down into the dust pit. The
engineer noticing a jar from the ma-
chinery, went back to the saw and found
the bleeding trunk still lying on the
carriage. The deceased was recently
married, and leaves a wife, but no chil-
dren.

• Ferry Assumes His Presidency.
Paris, Feb. 27.—The diplomatic and

public galleries were crowded when M.
Jules Ferry assumed the presidency of
the senate. The veteran statesman had
a vigorous and masterful air. and those
near him as he entered thought they
saw a flash of triumph in his eyes, ln
assuming the chair M.Ferry spoke of
the political ostracism through which
he had passed. The severe trial was
now, he said, terminated.

Wall Paper Burned.
Special to the Globe.

Grand Forks, N. D., Feb. 27.—Fire
damaged the stock of wall paper and
art goods of Byer &Leon to the extent
of 53.000 today;, insured. A colored
family livingover the store had a nar-
row escape, and lost all its furniture;
uninsured. The building is owned by
Mrs. M. M. Lockerby, and is damaged
about $501); insured.

NOISY INTHE HOUSE.
Speaker Crisp Refers to That

Turbulent Body as a BeaP !

Garden, J
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A Dozen Members Speaking
.at the Top of Their !

Voices. *

The Car Coupler Bill Only

Needs the President's j
Signature. \\-
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Two Views Obtain in th9
Senate on the Bond j

Amendment. j

Washington, Feb. 27.— There was, a
good deal of interest manifested when
the house this morning entered upon
the last legislative week of the Fifty-'

second congress. Many important
measures were vet awaiting action. Mr.
Peel, of Arkansas, was the firstgentle-
man to catch the -speaker's eye, and ho
moved the passage of the Indian appro-
priation billunder suspension of rules.
There was no objection to the measure,

but itwas made a. pivot wound whicii
circled a general discussion of the anti-
option bill. Mr. Peel's motion having

been agreed to, a discussion of the Slier
man bond amendment to the sundry
civil appropriation bill was discussed
with some warmth, but finally all the
senate amendments to the measure were
non-concurred in, and tha bill was sent
to the conference. \

When the speaker of the house even
indirectly refers to that body as a bear
garden, as Speaker Crisp did today, the
provocation must be very great; Land it
was. A dozen members were on their
feet speaking at the top of their voices,

which were rendered shrill through
their efforts to out-vie each other. The
trouble occurred over the motion made
by Mr.Wise, of Virginia, to suspend
the. rules and. concur in the senate

amendments to the "car coupler" bill,

which amendment was finallyconcurred
in—yeas IS-i,nays So.

THE BOND AMENDMENT.

Indications 1hat the Senate Will
-^ Recede From Its Action.

Washington , Feb. 27.—Two views
relative to the Sherman bond amend-
ment obtain in the senate. Tue in-
dications are, however, that the senate
willrecede from its amendment in this
particular, and that the result of tho
struggle will be that the sundry civil
bill will be passed without this;
amendment attached to it. Mr.1
Teller, one of, the most ardent
of the anti-bond faction, said this even-
ing: that there was a very visible weak-
ening of the forces that passed this
amendment when itwas up for consid-
eration, aud that when it came back
from the house the motion to recede
from the amendment would probably
prevail. There has ,been a quiet can-
vass of this matter going on for
the past two days, and the opponents; of
the issue of bonds say that they
have ascertained that certain senators
voted for. the proposition under a mis-
apprehension, and will hail with de-
light any means that will permit them
to change the record as it now stands.
Itis also said that word has come from
Mr. Cleveland that he would rather see
the sundry civilbilla law than have it
imperiled by the attempt to force the
bond question. No one in the senate,-
however, professes to -speak for Mr.
Cleveland inthis matter.

'
c" - - •- *

A weli-kuown senator who enjoys the
confidence of the president-elect, said
today that there was no reason why the
bond amendment should not prevail,
and he believed itwould in the end, for
the reason that it was a clean-cut busi-
ness proposition that could result in
nothing but a saving of expend-
iture to the country at large. The
administration was in favor of the
amendment in the event of any con-
tingency that made such an issue a
necessity, and the friends of the admin-
istration, the senator said, would resist
any attempt; to defeat the amendment
as passed by the senate. The indica-
tions seem to be, though, that a material
change of sentiment has been going on
in the senate, and that the amendment
willbe receded from rather than that
the whole billshould be defeated.

MILLERS' COMBINE

Precipitates an Anti-Option De-
bate in the House.

Washington, Feb. 27.— Mr.Coombes,
of
'

New York, sent to the clerk's desk
in the house today and had read a news-
paper dispatch from Mankato, Minn.,
declaring that a combine of millers ex-
isted in favor of the anti-option bill.
He then called attention to the fact
that the gentleman who was pushing
the measure in' the senate was one of
the most important millers in the coun-
try.

Mr. Hatch said that he was glad that
the remarks he had made upon the anti-
option bill had reached home. He was
glad that the gentleman from Illinois,
who represented in part the city of Chi-
cago, in which the greatest grain mar-
ket was located, should have on oppor-
tunity ofshowing the house how little
he knew of his (Hatch's) position on the
anti-option bill, or of the anti-option
bill itself. The gentleman had stated
that he (Hatch) had admitted
that not a dollar of revenue
would be raised. He had never
made such an admission directly or in

directly. The gentleman had made
one correct statement. The gentleman
had said this bill would limit sales.
Yes, it would; not sales of wheat, but
sales of wind. It would limit the sales
of dealers in Chicago, who, for every
bushel of wheat raised in a year, sold
1,000 bushels of wind in a month. Con-
gress was met with the statement that
the great trouble with farmers was
overproduction. He denied that there
was any combination of millers in favor
of the bill. i

Mr.Boatner, of Louisiana, said that
the bill had nothing but wind in it,and
Mr. Taylor suggested that the gentle-
man furnished" to the country more than
his fullshare of wind. j •

The house committee on agriculture
today decided to push the anti-option
bill. Chairman Hatch willendeavor to
get it before the committee of !the
whole. Failingin this, he will,as a last 7
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.resort, try to. pass . the billunder -a sus-
pension ofthe rules, j.He will be "recog-
nized for this purpose. *"•v -
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SOME MAMMOTHFIGURES.- y

Apprnnriationa and .Deficiencies-
a a r -aa i-¥ \u25a0- , •

i'.>r tne last Five Years. ...
Washington, Feb. 27.— the re-

quest of the committee on ways and
means, J. C. Courts, "clerk of the house
committee on aypropriations, has sub-
mitted to the committee a statement of
deficiencies and appropriations during
the past fiver years. It shows
that the deficiency appropria-
tion bill. as y it

"
.passed the

house at this session, amounted to
\u25a0'$21,209,638, of which a little more than
$14,000,000 was for pensions. The de-
ficiency for 1894, exclusive of pensions,
ifitreaches the average deficiency ap-
propriations for the past five sessions,
will probably be $9,500,000. For five
sessions, including the present, the de-
ficiency appropriations amounted' to
W7.220.936, or an average of $9,440,193,
of which the largest was $13,-.
293,541, in the first session
of the Fifty-first congress. The
pension deficiencies during the live
sessions amounted to $8-1,481.274, or an
average of $16,895,254. the largest being

.$29,335,598 in the second session, and
$25,321,907 in the first session of the
Fifty-first congress. The miscellaneous
appropriations for the live sessions
amounted to" $34,918,015, an average of
$6,983,603, the' smallest year being the
first session of the present congress—
$8*2.8,922.

Mr. Courts also laid before the com-
mittee a statement of the appropria-
tions, exclusive of miscellaneous mat-
ters, made by the house at this session,
ltshows an aggregate of $513,733,035.
and this amount has been increased to
$519,273,447 by the changes made in bills
by the senate. A comparison be-
tween appropriations, and estimates
for the past* five years shows
that,' contrary to what has
been the generally accepted opin-
ion, the appropriations have exceeded
the estimates, averaging $250,000 more
per annum. The reason for this is
found in the fact that appropriations
have been made for Indians and for
rivers and harbors which were not in-
cluded in the estimates. By an amend-
ment to the sundry civilbill itis pro-
vided that in the future river and har-
bor worn must be regularly estimated
for. AP-P

MAYLOSE THE LANDS.

Previous Decisions in Favor of
the 'Hastings & Dakota Settlers.
Washington , Feb." 27.

—
William

Kelly, of Owatonna, the real manager
of the contest which Kussell Sage is
making as trustee for the Hastings &
Dakola railroad for several thousand
acres of land in Chippewa, Big Stone
and Swift counties, passed through
Washington today on his way to St.
Augustine, Fla., where lie will eonfe»
with George E. Skinner, the personal
agent of Sage. A vigorous effort is
being made to wind up this case by the
attorneys of the trustees, and a decision
willlikely be readied early in the new
administration. The lands involved are
near Appleton, in Swift, Chippewa and
Big Stone counties, and are valued at
from $10 to $25 per acre. The
contest has been dragging ; up
and down through the interior
department for twenty years and seems
to be finallyreduced to a very simple
proposition. When the Hastings <& Da-
kota first put in a claim to these lands
the descriptions of them were given.but

\u25a0not of the lands in lieu of which they
were taken. The road claims that, as
the grant is far from filled, that this
could make no difference, but there is a
-decision ofthe department which makes
itnecessary for a .-road, in putting iva
claim for indemnity lands to describe
the land claimed, at the same time set-
ting opposite, the description of the
piece lost of the original giant, in other
words speciliying piece for piece. Un-
less this decision is reversed the Hast-
ings & Dakota will lose and the land
will then go to the settlers -who have
offered filings upou. it during the last
twenty years. A -y'A .

FOIt OLD SOLDIERS.

The Senate Pitts Through the
Mammoth Pension Bill.

Washington, Feb. 27.—The pension
appropriation bill was passed by the
senate today without any amendments.
ltappropriates for army and navy pen-
sions, including widows and minor
children, $165,000,000, and about a mill-
ion and a half dollars in addition for
fees of. examining surgeons.clerk hire at
pension agencies, and some small items.
Mr. Gorman, of Maryland, commented
upon the magnitude of pension appro-
priations, and gave it as his opinion
that it would be necessary lo appropri-
ate 5200,000,000 for pensions next ses-
sion. There was a general expression
of opinion in the discussion which took
place that no material reduction could
be effected except through a re-
peal or modification of some of the laws
on the subject, and there was no proba-
bility ofsuch a thing.- Senator Colquitt,
of Georgia, made his appearance in tiie
senate chamber today for the first time
this session, andhe was the object of
sympathetic attention on the part of his
fellowsenators. The day closed with
the delivery of eulogies upon the late
Senator Kenna, of West Virginia.

KILLEOBY HAUGEN.

No Duluth-Superior Bridge Bill
Will Pass This Session.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Feb. 27.—Congressman

Nils P. Haugen thinks 7 per cent, inter-
est 100 much for the cities of Duluth
and Superior to pay in case
they desire to buy the Duluth-
Superior bridges. This was the excuse
given by him this morning when he
went to Senator Washburn and asked
him to secure the withdrawal from
the house of the bill passed
In the senate Saturday authorizing
the buildingot a bridge between Con-
nor's and Rice's Points. This bill was
put through the senate according to the
agreement between Mr. Haugen and
the Duluth Transfer people. He still
claims that he wants the two bridges,
the Duluth-Superior and the Duluth
Transfer, to be built, but wants it fixed
so that when the cities desire to pur-
chase they can do so by paying the
actual cost of construction, with 7 per
cent interest. Ivthe senate billof Sat-
urday the rate was 7. This last fiasco
willend the whole matter for this ses-
sion, for Senators Vilas and Sawyer will
have nothing more to do with it until
the people of Superior are uuited.

GAININGINGOLD.

A Feeling of Confidence Pervad-
ing theTreasury Department.

I
*

Washington, Feb. 27.— A feeling of
.confidence pervades the treasury de-
partment. So far as known only
5350,000 in gold has been engaged from
the subtreasury at New York for
shipment tomorrow.. The free gold on

'hand is more than 54,000.000. Treas-
urer Nebeker, speaking of the drain
of gold that has been going on for the
past year or more,, said it was largely

'the work of speculators on the New
York stock exchange. The export of
gold had the effect of bearing stocks by
selling stocks, and then exporting gold.
The profit made on their stock not only
compensated for the freight charges,
insurance, etc., on the gold shipped,
but left a profit. Then, too, as ;France
and Austria were in the market after
gold, the specie found ready sale on the
other side. \u25a0

- ';\u25a0 \u25a0' '.. \u25a0

A Flexible Currency Bill.
Washington, Feb. 27.— Mr.Johnson,

of Ohio, introduced a bill in the house
today to reduce the interest on the
public debt, to provide for flexible cur-
rency and tostop the purchase of silver,

Itproposes a series of inter-controvert-
ible bonds beating interest of iyper
cent, payable in 1907. They are to be
issued upou the surrender of any uu-i

matured bonds or interest-hearing obli-
gations. The inter-controvertible bonds
when =surrendered are to be paid in
treasury notes of the character of those
now issued under the Sherman act,
which act is repealed. ;

Postoftioe Changes.
Special to the Globe.
Washington. Feb. 27.— A postofficc

has been established at Virginia, St.
Louis county, with Edmund C. Burkes
as postmaster. The commissions have
been issued to William A.Milleras post-
master at Staples. Todd county. Minn.,
and to Maty L. ltobinson at Miner,S.
D. The postoffice at Evelyn, Brule
county, S. D., has been discontinued.

Reserve Agents Approved.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Feb. 27.— comp-
troller of the currency has approved the
Columbia National bank of Chicago as
the reserve agent of the First National
bank of Morris; the Flour City National
bank ofMinneapolis for the First Na-
tional at Lakoia, and the Merchants'
National ot St. Paul for the Bank of
Commerce of Pierre. S. D.

To Sell Uniforms.
Washington, Feb. 27.

—
Senator

Mitchell gave notice in the senate today
of an amendment he would offer to the
deficiency appropriation bill, which pro-
vides that where the legislature of any
state has appropriated money for the
equipment of its national guard, the
latter is entitled to purchase for cash
from the United States clothing depots
and arsenals such necessary supplies as
itmay need at cost prices.

Gen. Swaim Defeated.
Washington, Feb. 27.—The court of

claims today rendered a decision in the
case of D G. Swaim, judge advocate
general of the army, vs. The United
States,. for the recovery ot half of his
pay for the period of twelve years, ad-
verse to Gen. Swaim. The case has
been pending in the court of claims for
the last two or three years.

"Whisky Inquiry Closed.
Washington*, Feb. 27.—The whisky

trust investigation closed today with
the testimony of James M. Veazey, who
urged the ,enactment of strict laws
against adulteration and making the
bonded period five years instead of
three. The subcommittee will proba-
blysubmit its findings to the full com-
mittee tomorrow. _____?______&_

BEYOND EXTRADITION.

O'Brien, "King of Bunco Steer-
ers," Safe in Argentine.

Rew York, Feb. 27.—The Mail and
Express this afternoon prints an inter-
view with a gentleman just returned
from Buenos Ayres who claims to have
unearthered the "king of tho bunco
steerers," Thomas O'Brien, in that
city masquerading as a gentleman of
means under the name of "Mr.J. C.
Corwin." O'Brien, the gentleman says,
is accompanied by his old friend-, Doc
Minclien, and the two occupy a
su.te of rooms in the best hotel
in the capital. After O'Brien's
escape at Havre he got over the
Spanish frontier and reached Lisbon.
Here he boarded the first steamer which
left, It was the Pacific Mail liner
Britannia, sailing south. The steamer
stopped at Montevideo, and at that port

"Bunco" left her and took the night
river boat up to Buenos Ayres. a
run of 110 miles. He was accom-
panied by Doc Minclien. On arrival
they went to the Grand hotel, and both
seemed to have plenty of money, and
they soon beiran to meet the other
Americans in the city. O'Brien trav-
eled as J. C. Corwin. of Deliver, Col.,
nnd Minclien as Dr. Hovensell, of
Boston. "Bunco" was finally recog-
nized by a gentleman who
had spent" part of a winter at the
Lafayette hotel, on Broadway, in this
city, and within a few days it became
rumored about that these two men were
celebrated characters. O'Brien and
Milichen are perfectly safe in Argentine.
There is no extradition treaty between
that country and this.

LEFT WITH $300,000.

New Orleans Commission Mer-
chants Suddenly Quit Business.
Nkw Ohleans, Feb. 27.— About six

weeks ago the firm of Baker, Peter-
son &Co., wholesale grocers and com-
mission merchants, started in business
at 73 South Peter street. Offices were

J fitted up, clerks employed, typewriters
procured, drummers sent out and the
house seemed to be in a fair road to at-
tain aposition of business importance
in this city. The members of the firm
known to the board of trade were Ed-
ward Baker and George Peterson, but
who the '•company" was did not. appear.
The firm immediately began buying
on a large scale, and their . cred-
itwas unquestioned. They did not con-
fine their operations to the home
merchants, but made purchases in the
country in this state, in Mississippi and
in Texas. Inthe majority of cases the
payniant of these purchases was not to
be made until thirty days from
the date of buying, but if the par-
ties who sold the firm goods
ever received even a portion of their
money, they willbe exceeding anticipa-
tions of the police. Most of the goods
they obtained on consignment and
guaranteed to sell them for a certain
price, but as the goods came to hand
they were closed out for easily for
the best prices obtainable. Inthis way
it is stated the firm pocketed about
$300,000, and last Saturday evening
closed up their store, and the pair took
passage on the Louisville &Nashville
railioad. They were arrested yesterday
at Montgomery, Ala., and will be
brought back to face their accusers, a
number of affidavits having been made
against them. ajjjj

A Freak.
Texas Sittings.

"You say you were in the Union army
during the war?"

"Yes, sir,Iwas at Gettysburg."
"AtGettysburg. Well, 1suppose you

have written a magazine article about
the mistakes of the battle?"

"JNo, sir, Ihave not."
"Why, my dear sir, you needn't beg.

You are the only soldier livingwho has
not written an article on the subject.
Why, man alive, you are a freak. You
can get $100 a week ina museum." ;

'

New Wrinkles for Pastors.
Truth.-Jpaß

Bridges— What has led to the recent
surprising increase in the membership
of your church?

Brooks— Our pastor Isorganizing com-
mittees for the personal investigation
of the city's vice.

mam

Archbishop Kenrick Convalescing
St. Louis, Feb. Archbishop Ken-

rick yesterday afternoon enjoyed a ride

i \u25a0
-

V7OHTH A GVliiS^AJB9x/c

!*lpiti_§Wf
I(Tasteless— Effectual.) %! FOR ALL §

3ILIOUS art HERVOUS!
> DISORDERS, $
I Such as Sick Headache, |
] $. Weak Stomach, |

y.\ -- a Impaired Digestion, I
I'.\u25a0%& Constipation, I'

•'.\u25a0 \u25a0\'r. Liver Complaint, |-
) and Female Ailments. |

Severed withaTasteless & Soluble Coating, §
Of all druggists. Price 25 cents a box. S

New YorkDepot. 16s Canal St. v
_«____!_*_______»»•_!!

—
<
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Bdc in IDcnt Use Your Dish-Pan to Raise Your
litAU* IEvador D° Your Mixing In. i's|!!

_ __ ra Extra heavy retin.-.od stock; Perforated
ft fl flaaflfflKa 8*

'
Covers; heavy metal handles bolted on; tho

R|ll\Pk\ 9 largest pan is most as big as a wash tub.
_lMi_J__3ilJ H. id-quart price 53 ceuts
tg.UWtoIBW m 14-qunrt :.price 01 cents .

•>tfj33&' ]$&£f?&S?s&t>~m. ;3 'Spose you see ityou can buy the goods for
y**^il_ll!_rt&ll-£«iKllJl ©J less than double elsewhere. *•":!*.

':A?.fPMr
' •_& Twelve Startline Offers. We mention one.

'SfiJSvS Wlz&i&m? E3 AIOO-PIECE DINNERSET, Decoiatcd Uu-
_|33?__"P!^ M derslaze in the Fus-hionnble Neutral Tint,

ff which willharmonize wiih anjthing.

© c
TUT lin"MISFIT"CARPETS which we advertised a week ago at One third off

THE 146 have been reduced to 02. This means that 84 customers have been
IIIL ITU ,

c happy, and have saved from $r> to $25 each on their enrpets. The
Ac«nrtmpnMs ns irood as ever Here are a dozen or so of the list. The prices attached
SJconaremnaSWu WU AXEPRIVILEGED TO DEDUCT ONE-THIRDMOKE.

KoMMta^No.:B^'scheduled, at $13; deduct one-third and youhave $10 as the net
price of that particular carpet to you. and so nilthrough the list.

No. Description. Size. Price No. .Description. Size. Price
2 Mooiiette 6.0x8.0 517.00 197 Velvet lO.bx 0.6527.00

4 Brussels
- . ... 6.0x6.8 12.00 204 Velvet... 12.9 X12.9 d3.00

5 5555........ 19.00 206 Velvet .129x129 46.00

7 Brussels 6.0x8.0 19.00 226 \elvet 14.rfxl-.10 so.uo
8 niseis '.V. ..... 60x810 15.00 227 Axminster 13.3x12. 11 52.00

1° Velvet .•:•:.;;:•;;:' 15.2x17.0 70.00 | 228 Axminster 12.9X&9 46.00

19 Brusses iivi=;o 50.00 I229 Velvet 13.6x12.9 34.00

25
Brussels 12.1lxin.!>

10.00 I*<-j

Velvet itiition 34.002.) Brussels 6.0x8.6 10.00 I23J A elvet IJ.OXI-.9 J4.uu

Remember, you are entitled to deduct one-third from anyof the prices scheduled
above. Some have borders, and tome are plain.

A Rfl aBIP 1In the other day:"Iam from St. Paul, and do you know most of the
Mh Sflillnew in your store today are St. Paul folks! But what of Ittlmall OHiIIF4u\ and Minneapolis are one great city,and we sell to everybody.

CATAUOCUE COUPON. ,
Send for our MammothPortfolio, 100sheet!

12x18 in., showing host things ineach De-'
partment.

TWO CONDITIONS
Ist, Name some one who i» Mine,&\u25a0•

bnlttorwillbuild;2nd, Cnt outami scud iv
IliUCoupon. Goods onour Partial Payment
Plan anywhere this side the Pacific. Sam-
ples Carpet 3sent ;state kindand price. We

1pay tOO miles Freight, except on goods ad*
vertised at Special Prices. One price to all.'

"231

ENGLAND
I1 FURNITURE AND
1 *

CARPET COMPANY

IMimEAPOLIS.
| THE LIBERALHOUSE FURNISHERS.

alone the boulevard and through Forest j
park! The venerable nrelate appeared
very feeble, It is apparent, however,

that he is in better physical health than
for some time past. Archbishop Ryan,
of Philadelphia, is still Ins guest, ami
expects to remain until the latter part
of this week. _

GRAND FEDERATION.

A. Movement Looking to Closer

Affiliationof AllLabor Or-.ganizations.

AllTrades Unions Asked to Unite
in One International

Union.

Milwaukee, Feb. 27.— A movement
looking towards the closer affiliation of
the various labor organization has

been begun In New York. Circulars
have been received in this city
calling a national congress of the
various bodies. The circular in sub-
stance reviews the labor problem

and the danger that threaten it from ;
the large influx of non-union and for- !
eign labor, asks that all trades unions
form an international union, with
permanent headquarters atsonie central
point. These organizations are to unite
in a grand central organization, whicii
will control all laboring organizations

in the United States and Canada.
When a strike in any brancii of the
trades isbegun.it must be first endorsed
by the supreme body of that line, and
then by the central organization, this
body having unlimited power, and will
bring all its influence to bear on the
firm against which organized labor is
arrayed. An assessment* is to be
levied weekly upon- each laboring man
in every line and the proceeds devoted to
carrying on the strike. All union men
in the country would be called out if
necessary. The circular is signed by a
committee presumably from the Eastern
unions headed by Charles T. Ilewett,
New York. The local labor unions re-
fuse to either acknowledge or deny the
existence of such a inquest, but it is
known that the circular has been re-
ceived here.

Decatur, 111.. Feb. 27.— of the
Yandalia switchmen on the Peoria di-
vision of the road in Decatur have
struck for higher wages. The demand
was for $15 increase for the fore-
men, and 26 cents an hour for the help-
ers. The demand was refused, and the
men quit work.

PITTSBURG. Feb. 27.— Another strike
has been inaugurated at Carnegie's
Twenty-ninth street mill,the strikers
this time being machinists, who refuse
to work ten hours a day for nine hours'
pay. The strike involves about fifty
skilled workmen. Supt. Dillon says

there will be no trouble in tillingthe
vacancies.
aft Young Ohio, Feb. 27.—Every
employe at the mills of the Hubbard
Iron company, now a member of the j
Amalgamated association, has been
discharged and the works are standing \
idle until the vacancies can be filled. I
An official of the company says that the
vacancies will be filled as rapidly as
possible and operations resumed.
_•„CHICAGO, Feb. 27.—The general man-
agers met today to discuss the possibili-
ties of a strike among the switchmen,
Itwas decided to consider all reasonable
demands, but to stand firmly by each
other inthe event of trouble.

Aid. Long Improved.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Feb. 27.—George E.
Long, of Duluth, reached Washington

this evening, and will take charge of
his brother, Aid. C. A. Long, who is
lyingillat the Biggs. The sick man Is
much improved, and will be able to
start for home ipa few days, with favor-
able weather.
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Sure Cure.SPrmE

flIYER SMALLpill;
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YER ™LLPILL,

.fjPILLS. __3AILEOSE,

[g^^^ LitillFRICE.

D__t„ B-S.jJiTl2_Sr-T'S

gaiLE'4^ 1SBB4I SSlnfia k

LATEST PATEHTS fefe3S WITH ELECTRO-
BEST ?£mM?

'
MAGNETIC

IMPROVEMENTS. *^» S3SKMOM.
Willenre withoutmedicine all Weakness resulting iron-

overtaxation oftrain. Narva forces, excesses or indiscre-
tion, as sexual exhaustion, drain., losres. nervous debll
lty,.<leeple(!nc!:s, languor, rheuuiati»m, kidney, liver an
bladder complaints, lame back, luailiago,sciatica, generr'
ill-health,etc. This electrlo belt contains Wonderful In
[.....rmc-nt. over allothers, an-. gives a current that i
Instantly feltby the wearer or we forfeitiS,O(H".,OU. an
•..•!:!cure all of the above diseases or no pay. Thousand
;,»ve been cured by. thia marvelous invention after a:
.ethers have failed, and we give hundreds of taitlmocit
.n this and every other state.

our powerful improved KIKC-MC SCSrESSOKY 1st1

rrale.t boon ever offered ireak men; RB V,liiiA
UTS. Health an.l Vlgoreca Stic!.tr.!i tIL'ARAM'Kri
•'io 9o DAYS.' Seed fcr Isrje Illustrated piunpt'

-d.free hrmail. Addr-"

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
Comer -Inru meet and -second nveuue sujtU

l'sii« ouuvitiuyLoan, Minueuvolis, Miun,
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SISTERS !
Next week, "A Tripto Chinatown."

A SAFE PLACE Th.K;b„*„7e

,„kk:„.to invest SAYINGS
Money to loan oncity and towu property.
rile or call for refereuces and particulars

to
Minnesota Saving Fncd&lnveslm't Co.

G. 110 Temple Court. Minneapolis. Minn.
\u25a0

FURNITURE,
CARPETS,
STOVES,
CROCKERY.

NO
PAY
DOWN
F.H. PETERSON &CO.

73 &75 6th St. S., Einneap i..f.
MENTION'irans ad.

DOCTOR

Hennepin Avenue, Corner Fonitli Street,
MINNEAPOLIS,

-
MINNESOTA.

The oldest ami Ouly reliable medical office of Its kindIn
lite cityas willbe seen by coiu.ultir.rt old filesof tho daily
press. Regularly gradualeil »nd legally qualified; lon*
engaged inChronic, Nervous ur.d Skin Diseasia. A friend-
ly talkco.ts mUiinft. If inconvenient to visit the cityfor
treatment, medicine sent by mail or express, free from
observation. Curable rases |imrttctred. If doubt exists
wesaypo. Hours— loto 12 a. in., 2to 4and 7toß p.m.;
Sundays, 2 to 3 p. r.i. It yo'i cannot come state ease by .
mail

*
;

Nervous Debility, Wealness, Falling Hem.
FtstVUuS LMQililjf,orr, l.ucU cf Knersy, rhysieal
Ueeay. arising rom Indiscretions, Excess, lii<"rrlgence or !
Exposure, producing some of the following effect.: Ncr-i,
voasimt, Debility, Dimness of Eight, Self-Distrust, IX).

festive Memory, PlmplMon the face, Aver.ion to Society, ,
Loss of Ambition, VnStners to Marry,Melancholy, Dys-

pepsia, Stunted Development, Loss of Power, Pains in

the baclt, etc., arc treated withsuccess, Safely, I'rlvatrly,g
speedily. Unnatural Discharges Cured
Permanently.

Venerea! Diseases, ™J/Bioot!, Skin anil VenarsaS Diseases, £L,'
»Z.m..txxt Body, Nose, Throat, Skin and Bones, Blotches,
Eruptions, Acne, Enema, Old Seres, Ulcers, Painful Swell-
ings, from whatever cause, positively and forever driven
from thesystem by means of Safe, Time-tested itemedies. j
Stiff and Swollen Joints and Rheumatism, the result of
Blood Poison, Positively Cured. KIDNEYAND US-.
INARYComplaints, Painful.Pifllriilt.too Frequent or I
Bloody Urine,Gonorrhoea and Stricture promptly cured.

*

Pf-TcSDDI! Throat, Itose, Lung lllsi-a.es; t'onstitu- \.
KinIriillinitional and Acquired Weaknesses of Both !
Sexes treated successfully. It isself-evident that a phys. J
ieianpaying particular attention toa class of cases attain* j
great skill. Every known application is resorted toand the |
proved good remedies of all ages and countries are used. {
Xo Experiments are Slade. On account of the great
number of cases applyingthe charges are kept low; often
lower than othors Skilland perfect cures are important.
Call or write. Bynptom list nnd pamphlet free by isall.
The Doctor has successfully treated and cured thousand*
of cases inthis cityand the Northwest. Allconsultations,
either by mallor verbal, aie rsfarded as strictly eonfiden-
till,and arc given peifoot privacy.

"»R, QRW.LEY. Minneapolis. Minn.
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China HiHi KbwEllblliPazow Un

Decorating, illlit I.LUulitilt'\u25a0•*•-\u25a0 Jrounrt
»t. Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis. Mina

Dealers In IXL Pocket Knives, English
Carvers, Razors, Shears and a full line of
Toilet Aitides Itasors. shears and Clippers
ground; Skates :hardened i.e.

nilm —Dr. 11. Waite, Specialist, sixteen
rlltui years illMinneapolis. Why suffer

when cure is mild and certaiu!
Ask hundreds of leading citizens of St. Paul
Minneapolis and the Northwest as to treat-
ment unci cure. Pamphlet tee. 1210 Jluw-
horneavenue. Minneapolis —

g

Caton College,
703 NICOLLET AY..MINNEAPOLIS
Tenches Shorthand, Bookkeeping and all
public and hieh school branches, shorthand
by mail. Enter any time. Catalogue freo
and Tuition low. Nine touchers.

T.J. CATON, President.

rs

PATENTS.

JAS. F. WILLIAMSON
COUNSELOK ANDSOLICITOK.' .

Two years as an"7examiner In tfia U. 5
Patent Office. Fire years' practice, , •-'»
331 Guaranty Loan Building. Minneapolis
t.24 Pioneer Press Building,St. Paul.

. PAUL A WIS, a its it Iiv/-.-- \ilmis
ois, tSO-M» Tempi.? Court,

'Mlnueapilli;911-111
Pioneer Press Buildiui,St. Paul: an.lJ.i-.il X»rrl
Iluildinjr,Washington I>. C. EatablUhal »jtj*

yeais inMinneapolis and rour st- Paul.

BR. NELSON
|
i301and 3^3 Washington Ay.South

Corner Id Av.,Minneapolis, Minn

Degular graduate. Devoted T(
years to hospital and sreclal of-
fice practice. Guarantees to cure,
without caustic or mercury,
chronic or poisonous diseases of
the blood, throat, nose and skin,
kidney, bladder and kindred or-
gans, nervous, physical and or-
ganic weakness, gravel, stricture,

etc. Acute or chronic urinary
diseases cueed in 3 to 8 days by a
local remedy. .\onauseous drug?
used. Home 10 to ISa.m., Stol
and 7to 8 p.m. Sunday -t to -ip.

Call or write.


